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Most honourable Chairman of the school, H.G Dr.Kuriakose Mor
Theophilose Metropolitan, V.Rev.Dr.Adai Jacob Cor-episcopa, our
esteemed Manager, Smt.Rachel Joseph, Administrator of the school,
Prof.Joseph Mattom, Treasurer and G.B member of the school, Respected
members of the school Governing Body and Managing Committee,
Spiritual Director, Rev.Fr.Raju Collappurath, Senior Asst.Mrs. Mary N
John KG Section Head, Mrs. Lissa Satheesh, beloved teachers,
parents, well-wishers, non-teaching staff and the most preferred
students.

In the beginning  let me thank God Almighty for guiding
us, protecting us, providing us everything we need and lead us
safely to our goal.

The academic year 2021-22 was an emerging and innovatory year
with splendid glimpses of achievement. The momentous reflections of  this year
2021-22 are spotlighted in this report.

St. Ephrem seminary Public School, was established in 2002, organized and
administered by the St.Ephrem Educational trust,Udayagiri,Vettickal. We follow the pace setting
system of education envisaged by the Central Board of Secondary Education.

We have made great efforts to follow and implement the progressive educational philosophy of
the CBSE and have been extremely successful in most of our endeavours. Apart from
preparing the students to qualify for purely academic demands, special efforts are being made
continuously to enable them for facing the challenges of the competitive world.

It’s a matter of great importance to us that, students who pass out from St.Ephrem
Seminary Public School should carry forward the values they have inherited, excel in whatever
they do and be role models in the society. With a team of dedicated staff, with an excellent
collaboration of involved parents, coordination from the committed management, St. Ephrem
offers a nurturing ground for the holistic development of industrious students.

A GLANCE ON  YEAR 2021-22 ACHIEVEMENTS

1. BOARD EXAM RESULT-2021

 Ephremians  demonstrated a stunning performance in their AISE and AISSE Board Examinations.
Their achievements were  exemplary with 100% success. 63 students attempted the AISE exam
and 4 of them secured  A1 in all subjects. 51 students secured distinction and 9 of them got first
class and 3 scored second class. 44 students appeared the AISSE exam and 4 of them bagged
A1 in all subjects. 41 of them scored distinction, 3 got first class.

The entire St.Ephrem family, congratulate and acclaim the students for their excellent and
exceptional academic merit.

2. THE TOP 0.1% CERTIFICATE OF MERIT BY CBSE

One of our exemplary brilliant students Kumari. Neha Rani Paul secured  the top 0.1% certificate
of merit which is verbally the exceptional merit for our school awarded by CBSE for the class X
English Board Examination-2020.

SCHOOL DIGITALISATION

a) SCHOOL WEBSITE : The school website: www.stephremseminarypublicschool.com  has
been renewed. The renewed website provides a comprehensive indication of our school. The
school website streamlined with updated features covering the multi variant academic and non-
academic realms.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE YEAR-2021-22
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b) SCHOOL APP -The teaching learning platform-  The school app SACTIN helps our
students in their E-learning process efficiently and co-ordinate with teachers effectively during the
pandemic. In this particular scenario, where education system shifted to digital platforms and  E-
learning process, the school App has become very effective and useful for our students and teachers.

c) DIGITAL CERTIFICATES : This year has been enriched with variety of events  held to
nurture our students’ artistic and aesthetic talents and E-certificates issued to the winners and
participants.

CHANGES IN ACADEMIC STRUCTURE

This year CBSE introduced a special scheme for Board Exam-2021-22. Board exam students are
expected to appear two term-end examinations with rationalized syllabus. The First Term Exam
was held in November-December 2021 and Second Term Exam will be commenced in April-May
2022.

TEACHERS TRAINING PROGRAMMES

Teachers’ are a pivotal and inevitable part of the educational stream. Hence, teachers’ training
programme should be a continuous and never-ending process to promote efficiency in teaching .
If teachers adopt or create new teaching methodology, they can  face new challenges and adopt
changes in the 21st century education system. To equip  teachers with the latest methods of teaching,
they have to attend various training programmes of CBSE,COE, Central Kerala Sahodaya complex
and other reputed resource persons.

MOTIVATIONAL AND AWARENESS CLASSSES FOR STUDENTS

‘Behind the clouds the sky is always bright and blue’. A motivational refreshment class for classes
VIII-XII were conducted on 3rd , 4th and 5th of August 2021 by a reputed resource person Mr. Giji
Varghese with the topic “Blue skies ahead”.

                           SPOTLIGHTED PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES OF 2021-22

· REOPENING

The academic year 2021-22 started through online mode, on June 6th 2021 with the unsettled
tumultuous condition of Covid -19. ‘Vidhyarambham’ for LKG students were held on 11th June 2021
with a blessed and graceful situation.

· SCHOOL ELECTION & INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The virtual online School Election was conducted on July 14th 2021. Anson Eldo P Wilson and
Parvathy Suresh were elected as the School Leader and Asst.School Leader respectively. The
online investiture ceremony was held on 4th August 2021. School leader, Asst. leader along with all
class representatives, house captains, vice captains, and club leaders were pledged to uphold the
responsibilities entrusted to them with commitment and sincerity.

· ARTS FEST-2021

The school cultural rhythm fest ‘PADAVU-2021’ was held on 6th and 7th August 2021 in a zestful
mode. Honourable Chairman of the school, H.G Dr.Kuriakose Mor Theophilose Metropolitan
inaugurated the Arts day and wished the students. Students showcased their talents before the
judges in a vivacious manner. The online performances of our stunning stars made the event
vigorous and splendid.

· STAFF MEEETINGS

Staff meetings and subject committee meetings at regular frequency are held in every month to
plan out and asses both curricular and co-curricular strategies. Staff secretary Mrs. Sathi PK
hosted online meetings and presented the minutes of previous meetings. Section Heads are
appointed to monitor and coordinate all academic activities of the respective sections.
Mrs.LizaSatheesh [K.G], Mrs.Sheemol P Eldhose[I to IV], Mrs.Nitha Paul {V to VII], Mrs.Sathi P K
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[VIII to X], Mrs.Mary N John [XI & XII Science] Ms.SijammaRaju [XI & XII Commerce] are rendering
their valuable service  in the effective organization of various activities.

· FIRST AID COMMITTEE

In compliance with the direction from the Health Department, a First Aid Committee was formed
consisting of three members from staff, one representative of parents and five students of higher
grades. They were given training by the officials of Health Department on the effective management
of disasters and accidents involving students.

NATIONAL CELEBRATIONS

Days of National importance and National Festivals are commemorated in a fitting manner in our
school.

Independence Day : Independence Day was celebrated on 15 August 2021 in a solemn and
ceremonial ambience. Mrs. Jaina Paul, honourable principal hoisted the National Flag.

Republic Day :Republic Day was celebrated on 26 January 2022 with a patriotic fervor and Mrs.
Jaina paul, Principal hoisted the National Flag.

Gandhi Jayanthi: Gandhi Jayanthi was celebrated on 2nd October 2021 at school with great national
reverence and honour. In connection with all these festivals we conducted different programmes
and competitions.

FESTIVALS, CELEBRATIONS AND ACTIVITIES

Onam, the national festival of Kerala was held in a colourful manner with various aesthetic activities.
Teachers conducted Onam competitions for their students and gracefully shared the Onam wishes.

 Christmas was one of the mementoes programme of this year. Christmas messages and greetings
delivered by the Chairman of the school - Most respected H.G Dr.Kuriakose Mor Theophilose
Metropolitan, V.Rev.Dr.Adai Jacob Cor-episcopa-our Manager, Smt.Rachel Joseph-Administrator,
Prof.Joseph Mattom-Treasurer and G.B member,Mrs. Jaina Paul-Principal, Rev. Fr. Raju
Collappurath-Spiritual director, Mrs Lissa Satheesh, KG Section head and all the members of
staff. Our beloved students and teachers created a beautiful video presentation “Christmas
Sammanam” was a real Christmas gift for everyone. It was attractive and also eye-catching.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION OF SCHOOL CHAIRMAN

Ephremians celebrated the birthday of our school Chairman, H.G.Dr.Kuriakose Mor Theophilose
Metropolitan on 1st February 2022 with great zest , zeal and enthusiasm.

SAINT EPHREM DAY

25th February is one of the most notable days in the pages of our school. On this occasion, the
Holy Qurbana was offered and  the Chairman of the school,H.G.Dr.Kuriakose Mor Theophilose
Metropolitan delivered valuable message to the St. Ephrem Family.

There were many other celebrations & activities  conducted in the school to help the students to
ease off the hectic academic schedules. These  help the students them to express their talents
and improve their socializing skills. World environment Day  - Yoga Day-Music Day- Kerala Piravi-
Teachers’ Day-children’s Day- Reading Day-world Tourism Day-National Sports Day-World Elders
Day- Fathers Day- World Photography Day etc.were the other exciting and blissful events and
celebrations held in this year.

BACK TO SCHOOL

The school reopened and classes started for IX-XII students on 1st November 2021 after a long
period of  Covid hardship.  All classes bagan from January 2022.

              ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION- ACADEMIC & OTHER EXAMS

In regular intervals online and offline periodic tests and term exams were conducted for all students
as per the prescribed time table. In accordance with the special scheme of CBSE, school was the
centre of Term-1 Board Exam Examination.

Our school was one of the centers of NEET Examination 2021. School has provided all the facilities
required for 360 students to appear for the Examination.
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The School was selected in the National Education Survey-2021 conducted by the Ministry of
Education; Govt.of India which was aimed to understand the health of Indian education system in
Govt. schools, Aided schools, Unaided schools and private schools. Students from classes III & X
were selected for the survey exam on 12th November 2021.

KIDS FEST AND MONTHLY ACTIVITIES FOR KINDERGARTEN

Kids Fest was held for performing the artistic and creative talents of the tiny tots of Kindergarten.
Students actively participated in various programmes and E-Certificates were issued for winners
and participants. Different activities were conducted in each month on different theme to promote
the creative skills of students.

EPHREM EXPO-2021-22

The school exhibition Ephrem Expo-2021-22  was organized in virtual mode and was an event
that exhibited the creative and productive abilities of Ephremians. They exhibited and demonstrated
their works before the teachers and they appreciated, approved and evaluated the creativity of the
fabulous stars and E-certificates also distributed.

OPEN HOUSE

Batch wise online parent teacher interactions were being conducted after each periodic tests and
term exams. We were providing assistance to the parents in monitoring the progress of their
wards.

CONCLUSION

As I conclude, first and foremost, let me thank God Almighty for all the blessings. Our
heavenly patron St. Ephrem always protects us from predicaments and distress. Let us gratefully
raise our hearts and bow before God almighty for what we are today.

H.G .Dr.Kuriakose Mor Theophilose Metropolitan, our honourable and esteemed Chairman,
has to be  thanked for his placidity, devotion ,abiding compassion and philanthropy.His Grace’s
multivarious qualities,guidances & whole hearted support, have been the sign of bloom of this
school.  .

Our Manager, V.Rev.Dr.Adai Jacob Cor-Episcopa, a devout priest known for his far-sightedness
and kindheartedness deserves much sincere gratitude and respect.

Smt.Rachel Joseph, the Administrator of the school ought to be thanked for rendering her vast
administrative experience, as H.G Under Secretary to Govt. of Kerala for the betterment of the
school.

The Treasurer and Governing Body member of the school, Prof. Joseph Mattom, an academician
and strict disciplinarian deserves much thanks for his selfless service for the school. I also like to
express my sincere thanks to all members of the School Governing Body.

Rev.Fr.Raju Collappurath, the Spiritual Director, deserves thanks for helping our students to
overcome their personal problems.

I express my sincere thanks and gratitude to Senior Assistant Mrs. Mary N john and KG Section
head Mrs. Lissa Satheesh for their effective, efficient and timely support.

Special thanks to section heads, staff secretary and all the members of teaching staff.

Members of office staff are always duty bound in all working days. They deserve thanks for their
earnest and sincere service.

The members of non-teaching staff who are always keen to be engaged on school service always
deserve much thanks and consideration. The success  of   St. Ephrem  is the fruit of your  hard
work, commitment and selflessness. We remember you always with gratitude.
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As I fly across the sky
Many things I see, like
Birds up high,
The buzzing bees
On the flowers.
The sun of dawn,
Rises within the hills.
The snow covered mountains
Like a crown of silver.
The waterfall flows down,
Through the green-brown mountains.
Rivers form a delta,
Before touching the sea.
Walking down the beach,
I feel the sweet and cool breeze.
The sound of rain,
Feels like love and peace.
The moon in the dark sky,
Looks like a glowing star.
In my every step,
I wonder,
I thank God,
For this pleasure,
For life on this wonderland.

The
Gift

Abner Ubi Mathew Class X-A
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I had a tree to play with me,
        As an innocent child,
                I spent my days
                   On the branches of the tree..
                            Now,
                                   Years passed as the child grew big,
                                      Still not big enough;
                                          Still not a boy yet.
                                        Time passed as the bond fade;
                                     Moved on from the tree,
                                   From a childhood friend,
                           To a fruit giving slave…
                     Being blinded by greed,
               Failed to notice its branches growing weak,
       It grew to my memories,
As it fades from its existence…

GROWING
TO
MEMORIES…

Allen Peter Geogie  Class   XI A
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Rick had heard people say,

“Take a breath, everything will be fine”.

But, these days it is even hard to breathe.

Thinking of a way to escape,

He landed on an isle, inhaling the sweet air.

The sound of rushing water delighted his ears

The melodies of the birds filled his ears.

Oh, how he wished to live there forever.

Playing around there, he slept under a tree.

Back in his room, when he opened his eyes

He was sleeping on his couch.

And now he wishes, it was not a dream!

Call
of
Nature

Agnus Jaison ClassXI A
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                                    With a million wounds and so
                                  much pain,I can’t find an umbrella
                                  in this rain.
                                With a broken heart and a faken
                            smile
                        My mirror looks like insane, when
                        looked for a while.
                  With a confused look , gazing at the
               world with swollen eyes,

       I search for the truth; in a world full of lies.
    A farewell is organised for me everyday
Maybe I am dead now , maybe I was alive yesterday
Lying on the bed thinking and looking blankly on the
walls ,

A dense forest and the fierce waterfalls.
A calendar mocking on me; a clock pitying.
Can’t choose if they are animals or humans
With a bleeding hand I write everyday,
With a screaming life I live everyday,
With a broken heart I smile everyday,
With living dreams I die everyday.

DeadDeadDeadDeadDead
lifelifelifelifelife

Ardra Anoop Class  X B
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Everybody
Has

A Name

Everybody has a name

Some are different,
Some are same.
Some are short,
Some are long.
All are right,
None is wrong.
I like my name,
It’s special to me.
It’s exactly who,
I want to be!

Avanthika Ajumon Class :1 B
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• Hot water turns ice faster than cold water.
• Mona Lisa has no eyebrows.
• Strongest muscle in the body is our tongue.
• Butterflies taste with their feet.
• On an average people fear spiders more than death.
• Chocolates can kill dogs as it affects their

heart and nervous system.
• Cigarette lighter was invented before the match.
 • It is impossible to lick our elbow.
• Each king in the deck of playing cards represents
       kings from history- spade = king David, clubs=
         Alexander the Great, hearts= Charlie Magne,
       diamonds= Julius Caesar.
• Camel has three eyelids.
• Blue whales heart is as big as a car.
• Largest snake ever lived in the earth was

TITANOBOA.

INTERESTING  FACTS

 Johan Shibu  Class : X A
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         India has become one of the most
dangerous countries for women to live in.
Indian women don’t feel safe at their
workplace, on the streets or not even at their
own homes. From female foeticide to rape,
acid attacks to dowry deaths, Indian women
are not safe in their country. Even though
India represents its country as a woman-
‘Bharat Mata’, the fate of the women living in
the country is miserable. There haven’t been
many days we didn’t hear about the news of
crimes against women. From Nirbhaya who
was a victim of rape abuse to Vismaya who
was a victim of dowry death, to name a few,
Indian women are often harassed and ill-
treated by the male subjugating patriarchal
society. The dowry system is one of the
oppression women face in society, though
most of them are unreported, married women
are harassed by their husbands and in-laws.
Due to this system, women are often
considered as a liability for their parents. The
belief of male superiority in society is the
main reason for the ill-treatment of women.
The woman is often urged and mandated to
stay at home looking after her husband and
kids after the marriage and are often being a
victim, and they don’t even feel courageous to
open up about their miserable condition due
to the fear of how society will think about
them or how they’ll live their life without
depending on their husbands. Though the
giving and taking of dowry are banned, the
practice persists with a different name-’as gift
for the daughter’. The bride’s parents consider
dowry as an assurance of their daughter’s
safety after marriage. In rural areas, early
marriage still prevails which leads to marital
abuse, and suicides and women are still
blamed for the birth of a female child and the
child is often ignored in the family. The recent
raising of the minimum marriageable age for
women havocked issues in society., this shows
the despicable situation of women and the
frame of mind of the dominating men. Women
are advised not to raise their voice in the
public nor at their home by these narrow-
minded men.
Even in the 21st century, we live in a society
where society blames the rape victim as the
reason for getting raped. Women are often
advised not to go out late, not to wear the
dress of their choices, but society never
teaches a boy how to behave to a girl or how
to respect and value her. When asking the
people about why rapes happen, the people Mispa Sajins  XII A

particularly men, answer it’s because of the
dress which the women wear and it’s never
about the heartless mentality of men. Even
the politicians who claim to stand for the
citizens and who ought to be the role models
for society often treat women disrespectful
by their sexist remarks against women. As
Adrienne Rich’s poem says, a woman even if
she is dead is “ringed with ordeals she is
mastered by”. When a crime against women
is reported, news channels report, politicians
tweet and people talk and protest a lot
about it, discuss the matter with great
enthusiasm but this enthusiasm is just seen
for two to three days. Though the
government has set rules and punishments
for the offender, the rules are often settled
with a bundle of cash; that’s how much
value a woman is given in society today.
The only thing a woman needs is to be
educated and to have a career of her choice.
It not only gives a woman respect in society
but also gives her the confidence to stand up
for her rights and raise her voice against
harassment. Women empowerment doesn’t
come by introducing schemes like ‘Beti
Bachao Beti Padao’ unless it is properly
implemented and society has a great role in
empowering women. Instead of giving her
dowry, give her education. Instead of
blaming women, stand with her. Instead of
telling a woman how to present herself to
society, teach the men how to behave to a
woman.
Let’s stand with her, let her stand on her
own feet, let her realise the value she
deserves, let the next generation grow up to
be a change in society.

             Mispa Sajins Class:  XII A

Is IndiaIs IndiaIs IndiaIs IndiaIs India
SafSafSafSafSafe fe fe fe fe for or or or or WWWWWomen?omen?omen?omen?omen?
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While thinking of love, you come to my

mind;

I remember those days which I love to

cherish –

I used to lie on your lap and took short naps,

Your stories at night made me to sleep in

delight,

All these are the best memories, I have with

you

I thank God for this fabulous gift

Which I adore the best.

My
Granny

Anagha Sanoj Class: IV B
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The flowers will always bloom,
the calm days come after the storm
The dawn will be graceful and,
the dusk will be beautiful
Once the darkness subsides,
the sun will no longer hides
Blue skies will be visible again,
the world will sustain
There is ethereal beauty in melancholy,
and a tranquil paradise in the lonely sky
At the right time every terror will end,
the world will be again kind
Slowly everything will change,
as a ray of hope is everywhere

Nehna Suresh  Class : X A

RAY
OF  HOPE
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If you always try your best

   Then you’ll never have to wonder

      About what you’ve done

        And you’d summoned

          all your thunder

           And If your best

          Was not as good

       As you hoped it would be ,

    You still could say ,

“ I gave today

All that I had in me.”

YOUR
     BEST

Libin Jinu Varghese Class:  XI B
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Everything is nature,

God gave us this feature.

Birds fly in the sky,

And mountains are so high.

Trees are green

water is so clean.

We are not kind to it

We are only harming it

But it never betrays

It always shows us right way

Please leave it as it is

Don’t try to play with it.

NaNaNaNaNaturturturturtureeeee

 Abiya Subin   Class VI A
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I have a sweet Mother

I have a lovely Mother

She becomes a Doctorwhen,I feel sick-

She becomes a Teacher when, I have doubts-

She becomes a Soldier when, I face problems

My Mother is the Power of my Life

My Mother is a Gift fromGod.

 Irine Elizabeth Loy Class 7C

My
Mother
My
Mother
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1.Why does the newborn baby cry when it is
born ?

At the time of birth, the baby breaths for the
first time. Its lungs stretch out and dilate to
fill up with air in one single movement. This
hurts and so the baby cries out.

2. What  is sixth sense?
It was the Greek philosopher Aristotle who
listed out five senses: sight, hearing,
smell,taste and touch . Some people are said
to have a sixth sense when they can guess
what will happen in future, but this has not
been proven scientifically! Scientists now
include pain, balance, joint motion and
acceleration, time , temperature and
direction as senses too.

• Why  do ants walk in a line ?
When ants come out of the anthill, they
place themselves in a single line so as not to
get lost. They follow a scented trail left
behind by one of their fellow ants . While
walking , they leave behind, in their turn, a
smell . By and by , the trail becomes easier to
follow.

• Do animals laugh ?
Monkeys and apes are the only animals that,
like human beings , have zygomatic muscles
– these are special muscles on cheekbones,
which  enable laughing. Thus, they too can
laugh. But they laugh on reflex when tickled
or when they play, and not because they
have a sense of humour in the way human
beings may have.

• From where do tears come ?
Tears are produced by the ‘lachrymal’ glands
located above the eyes. Thanks to them, our
eyes remain constantly moistened to clean
out dust particles. When we are sad or in
pain , the brain triggers an intense
production of tears ; the lachrymal glands
overflow and we cry.

AMAZINGAMAZINGAMAZINGAMAZINGAMAZING
 F F F F FAAAAACTSCTSCTSCTSCTS

ALFIN MARIYAM P.J   CLASS : VII A
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Conversation:-
Arjun: Sir, had your school, college days were really
enjoyable? Are you keeping memories of your old
friends?
Dr Mathew Jacob: Of course! As of yours, I also had
enjoyed very sweet
memorable college life. Yes, I do quite often remem-
ber my friends and the
enjoyable moments spent with them. The real fact is
that life in LNCP
GWALIOR Physical Education College had totally changed my life and those five
years not only have moulded me to whom I am today but also immensely
enjoyed my days there. All my friends of that days are well settled and were
leading a truly great life.
Arjun: Can you share one of the unforgettable incidents in the past 25 years of
your teaching career?
Dr Mathew Jacob: In the 67 year old sports history of MA College, the college
team in 2019 has won the overall championship (men’s category) in University
meet. This was one of the proud and unforgettable moment. Also I was the
first one to introduce Volleyball game in MA college kothamangalam, it was in2005.
Arjun: Can you tell us the reason for you to choose this profession?
Dr Mathew Jacob: The foremost inspiration was my father Shri. K.P Jacob
Pulppara, who was also a physical education teacher. He wanted me to

become a Volley player and forced me hard to fit into his dream.
Arjun: Sir everyone know that Volleyball is a jumping game. Can you please
share your best jumping performance?
Dr Mathew jacob: Oh sure, 3.27 M is my attacking jump and 3.19 M is my
block jump height, these heights levels are of course matching national
performance standards.

Arjun: Sir, Can you share your views on characterising physical educa-
tion
teachers as comedians in most of the films? Does this impact the
people to
assume this as reality?
Dr Mathew Jacob: In my opinion it doesn’t matter, Cinemas can-
not create
such image in general. We have to work seriously to impact life
of students
who deserve a good guidance. Characterising as comedian
we have to enjoy
the comedy in it and do not forget that even chief ministers are
even
mentioned as comedians.

 Interviewer
Arjun M.A

Interwiew with Dr. Mathew Jacob, a state award winner (2017)
HOD of Physical Education

 MA College  Kothamangalam.

An Honour:

M. P.Ed.
HOD  of  Physical Education
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Two little squirrels

Climbing a tree,

Two little rabbits

Looking for me,

Two little frogs

Jumping up high,

Two little birds

Learning to fly.

TWO

 Aswin Siva   Class:  1 B
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I’m green myself.
The fluffy meadow was my home,
All green
The tiny bugs were my mates.
They’re cute and small,
Spending all day on me.
But when the snow comes,
They forbade me to show up myself,
That made me hate.

LEAF

Jerin Maria Sleeba Class: 10 B
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Close your eyes and you will see
The wonderful picture of heaven,
 A gift of our Mother Earth.
It shows you the happiness
That mesmerize your thoughts
Just close your eyes to see and feel
The wonderful nature around
The colourful butterflies fluttering
       The sweet chirping birds
         The pleasure that the nature gives
            Is a treasure to us forever.
             Close your eyes and you will see
               The wonderful picture of heaven.

Nature’sNature’sNature’sNature’sNature’s
GleeGleeGleeGleeGlee

Anna Johnson,Class 11 A
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A½
Häs¸«pt]msbóp
tXmópt¼msgms¡bpw
H¸apsïópsÅmcpÄ hnfn
a¡sf Fó
B hnfnbnð
Aenªnñmïmbn
t]mhpsósâ Ipªpk¦S§Ä

IGNATIUS ELIAS ALWIN Class: 2 C
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F´n\phóp \o s]móp tImtdmtW

Fñm¯ns\bpw sImsómSp¡mt\m?

FhnsSóp hómepw F´n\p hómepw

F{X ̀ b¦cn \o sImtdmtW

\osb¯pw apóta F{Xtbm kpµcw þ

R§Ä X³ PohnXw

Fómensóñmw amän adn¨p \o ̀ b¦cn

       R§sf X½neIän

         hmb aqSns¡«n¨p

           CjvSasñ¦nepw tXbv¸n¨p cmk{Zhyw!

            Ifn¨pw Nncn¨pw ssI ]nSn¨pw Dñkn¨ \mÄ adóp

                 I¯n ]nSn¨ \n\¡dnbnñ

                     IÅanñm¯ R§Ä X³ am\kw.

                     IcpXpI IÅn \o \nsó hnSnñ

                      R§sf{X sshInbmepw \n\¡mbv þ

                        XoÀ¯nSpw Agnbm¡pcps¡móv

                          am\hscmómsI aónsâ \òbv¡mbv

                          amänSpw \nsó a®nð \nóv

                         A{Xtað R§sf I®oÀ IpSp¸n¨

                         A{X hn\miImcnWn \o

                          IcpXnbncn¡, \nópsS XmÞhw

                         I¯nbacphm³ Aev]Imew C\n

                       \o I¯nbacphm³ Aev]Imew.

                                             AcpWna AtimI³ Class 9 A

BhemXn
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t]mbv adªmðt]mbv adªmðt]mbv adªmðt]mbv adªmðt]mbv adªmð
{]fbhpw almamcnbpw \¡n¯pS¡pao

amae\m«nsâ hoYnIfnð

s]mtóme¡pS NqSnsb¯o

s]mópamthen s]mtómW\mfnð

\nópaó³ ]SnIÄ tXmdpw

ImWpónñtñm B_mehr²sc

ap¯Ènamscñmsa§pt]mbo

]q¡fsa§pta ImWpónñ.

tI«p aó\m ZpxJhmÀ¯

jjvTn]qÀ¯n Ignªhsc

th«bmSpw almamcnsbmóv

kq£n¨oSmbvInð t]mbv adbpw

amtemIcohn[w t]mbv adªmð

amae \m«nset´mW¡mew

C§n\nhón«p Imcyanñm þ

]mXmfw Xsó \ap¡p im´n

\nóq alm aós\m«pt\cw

Ah\nX³ KXntbmÀ¯p tX§n\nóp

a®ns\ hn®m¡nb ImetamÀ¯p

A{ip_nµp¡fSÀóp hoWp

am[hv. Fkv  Class:2 C
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]q¼mä]q¼mä]q¼mä]q¼mä]q¼mä

]q¼mtä..... ]q¼mtä....
XpÅn¡fn¡W ]q¼mtä
]qhnencn¡W ]q¼mtä
tX³IpSn¡W ]q¼mtä
\nsó ImWms\´pckw
]q¼mtä...   ]q¼mtä.....

^mkntbm entPm LKG  A
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]qhoSv
        FópsS hosSmcp ]qhmSn
    N´sagpw ]ehÀ®¯nð

  ]q¡Ä Nncn¡pw ]qhmSn

A½¸qshmcp apñ¸q
AÑ³ ]qshmcp tdmkm¸q

   A¸q¸³ ]q aµmcw

    tN¨n¸qthm añn¸q
        Rms\mcp Ipªp Pa´n¸q !

Anagha Sanoj Class: 4 B
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 hm\¼mSo hm\¼mSo
   [oc Phm³amÀ¡qÀPvPambn
      `mcXa®nó`nam\ambn
          tZi`mjIÄ¡XoXambn
            P\lrZb§sf DWÀ¯nb
              Km\tImIneta
               \o t]mbv adªsXt§m«v
                acn¡nñ R§fnð
                \ntómÀ½IÄ
              ad¡nñ \n³ kzcam[pcn
             bpKbpKm´c§fnð Pohn¡pw
           AarXkp[bmbn \n³ Km\am[pcn
        `mKyw sNbvtXmÀ R§Ä
     Pohn¨nXtñm Cu {]Xn`m[\bvs¡m¸w
{]Wmaw eXmPn {]Wmaw.

C½m\pthð t]mÄ A\nð Class: 7 A

{]Wmaw{]Wmaw{]Wmaw{]Wmaw{]Wmaw
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A½nª¸men³ Xqsh×
XqIpó kXykzcq]nWnbmb A½
ambv¡phm\mhm¯ kvt\lamW½
hm¡mWv s]mcpfmWnsXó½ kXyw
hm¡nepw t\m¡nepw ImcpWyambv
IYt]mð, IhnXt]mð
]gsamgn t]msetbm
FópÅnseópw \ndªp \ne--v¸p
BZym£cw \mhnð ]IÀóp Xó
A½ Xóñtbm {]]ôkXyw
s\m´p s]sämsc³ A½bv¡mbv
Rm³ kaÀ¸n¸q F³ PohnXw

{KnKdn tXmakv Bðhn³ Class: 7 B

A½A½A½A½A½
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           Anagha Sanoj -Class: IV -B

                      Ananya Abish    Class: VI -B

       Niranjana Anoop    U.K.G. - C

¨Éä®úÒ  ¨ÉÉÄ
UôÉä]õÒ - ºÉÒ xÉx½þÒ - ºÉÒ MÉÖÊb÷ªÉÉ ½ÚÄþ ¨Éé
{ªÉÉ®úÒ ºÉªÉÉxÉÒ ºÉÒ ¦ÉÉä±ÉÒ ½ÚÄþ ¨Éé
+{ÉxÉä ¨ÉÉÄ EòÒ nÖù±ÉÉ®úÒ ½ÚÄþ ¨Éé
¨ÉÉÄ VÉ¤É ¤ÉÖ±ÉÉiÉÒ,
¨Éé nùÉèb÷Ò SÉ±ÉÒ +ÉiÉÒ
CªÉÉäÊEò ¨ÉÉÄ Eò½þiÉÒ,
    =ºÉEäò +ÉÄJÉÉå EòÒ ÊEò±ÉEòÉ®úÒ ½ÚÄþ ¨Éé

      ¨Éé
       ÊiÉiÉÊ±ÉªÉÉå ºÉÒ ¨Éé =b÷iÉÒ SÉ±ÉÒ
          ÊSÉÊb÷ªÉÉå ºÉÒ ¨Éé SÉ½þEòiÉÒ SÉ±ÉÒ
            xÉÊnùªÉÉå ºÉÒ ¨Éé ¤É½þiÉÒ SÉ±ÉÒ
                ºÉ¨ÉÖÆnù®ú EòÒ ±É½®åú VÉ¤É UÚôiÉÒ ½èþ ¨ÉÖZÉä,
                  nÚù®ú - nÚù®ú ¨Éé ¦ÉÉMÉiÉÒ SÉ±ÉÒ
                   iÉx½þÉ<Ç VÉ¤É UÚôiÉÒ ½èþ ¨ÉxÉEòÉä,
                 JÉÖ¶ÉÒ - JÉÖ¶ÉÒ ºÉä +ÉºÉ¨ÉÉxÉÉå ¨Éå =b÷iÉÒ SÉ±ÉÒ

´ÉÉä ®úÉiÉ
¤ÉÉiÉÉå ¤ÉÉiÉÉå ¨Éä VÉÉä fø±ÉÒ ½þÉäMÉÒ
  ´ÉÉä ®úÉiÉ ÊEòiÉxÉÒ ¨ÉxÉSÉ±ÉÒ ½þÉäMÉÒ *
   iÉä®äú ÊºÉ®ú½þÉxÉä ªÉÉnù ¦ÉÒ ¨Éä®úÒ
    ®úÉiÉ {É®ú ¶É¨ÉÉ-ºÉÒ VÉ±ÉiÉÒ ½þÉäMÉÒ *
    ÊVÉºÉºÉä ÊxÉEò±ÉÉ ½èþ +É¡òiÉÉ¤É ¨Éä®úÉ
    ´ÉÉä iÉä®úÉ PÉ®ú iÉä®úÒ MÉ±ÉÒ ½þÉäMÉÒ *

    ½éþ iiiiiÉä®úÉ Éä®úÉ Éä®úÉ Éä®úÉ Éä®úÉ ÊVÃÃÉG  iÉþÉä  ªÉE Ò Æ ½èþ ¨ÉÖZÉä
¨Éä®äú ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå ¤ÉÉiÉ ¦ÉÒ ½þÉäMÉÒ *

¨Éä®úÒ Ê¤É±±ÉÒ {ªÉÉ®úÒ Ê¤É±±ÉÒ
¨ªÉÉ>Äð ¨ªÉÉ>Äð Eò®úiÉÒ Ê¡ò®úiÉÒ ½èþ *
¨ÉÖZÉä näùJÉEò®ú ºÉ¦ÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
nùÉèb÷iÉÒ Ê¡ò®úiÉÒ +ÉiÉÒ ½èþ *
xÉx½þÓ ½èþ xÉ]õJÉ]õ ½èþ
±ÉäÊEòxÉ ¨Éä®úÒ {ªÉÉ®úÒ ½èþ *

Ê¤É±±ÉÒ
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         Ann Mariya Charly  Class:  VI -C

  Diya Joby Class: VIII  -A

|Éä̈ É {ÉÆUôÒ
¨Éä®äú PÉ®ú ¨Éå SÉÉ®ú |Éä¨É {ÉÆÊUôªÉÉÄ ½èþ * ªÉ½þ +±ÉMÉ +±ÉMÉ ®ÆúMÉ EòÉ ½èþ *
<xÉEòä ®ÆúMÉ Ê¤É®ÆúMÉä {ÉÆJÉÉå +Éè®ú UôÉä]äõ +ÉEòÉ®ú EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½ ºÉä ªÉ½þ
ºÉ¦ÉÒ EòÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ +SUäô ±ÉMÉiÉä ½èþ * Ê´É·É ¦É®ú ¨Éå ªÉ½þ {ÉÉB VÉÉiÉä ½èþ
* nÚùºÉ®úÒ |ÉVÉÉÊiÉªÉÉå EòÒ iÉÖ±ÉxÉÉ ¨Éå |Éä¨É {ÉÆUôÒ EòÉä {ÉÉ±ÉxÉä ¨Éå
EòÉ¡òÒå  ºÉÉ´ÉvÉÉxÉÒ EòÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ ½èþ * +CºÉ®ú ¨Éå ªÉ½þ
VÉÉäb÷Éå ¨Éå {ÉÉ±Éä VÉÉiÉä ½èþ * CªÉÉåÊEò ªÉ½þ BEò ¤É½ÖþiÉ ½þÒ ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò
|ÉÉhÉÒ ½èþ +Éè®ú ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ ZÉÖÆb÷Éå ¨Éå ½þÒ {ÉÉB VÉÉiÉä ½èþ *þ

®äúªÉÉxÉ - ¨Éä®úÉ ¦ÉÉ<Ç
+Eäò±ÉÒ lÉÒ ¨Éé {É½þ±Éä
+¤É +Eäò±ÉÉ xÉ ®ú½þÉ
BEò UôÉä]õÉ ¦ÉÉ<Ç ½èþ ¨Éä®úÉ
xÉÉ¨É ½èþ =ºÉEòÉ ®äúªÉÉxÉ*

¤É½ÖþiÉ {ªÉÉ®úÒ ½èþ ´ÉÉä
xªÉÉ®úÒ ½èþ ´ÉÉä
Ê¤É±ÉEÖò±É ¶É®úÉ®úiÉÒ ½èþ ´ÉÉä
nùÒnùÒ Eò½þEò®ú ¤ÉÖ±ÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ ¨ÉÖZÉä
¨Éä®úÉ {ªÉÉ®úÉ ¦ÉÉ<Ç *

ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ

{ªÉÉ®úÒ ºÉÒ ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ
xÉx½þÒ ºÉÒ ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ
®ÆúMÉ - Ê¤É®ÆúMÉÒ ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ *

¡Úò±ÉÉå  EòÒ {ªÉÉ®úÒ ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ

½þ´ÉÉ ¨Éå  xÉÉSÉää  ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ
näùJÉiÉää ½þÒ SÉä½þ®äú {É®ú
¨ÉÖºEòÉxÉ ±Éä +ÉiÉÒ ½èþ ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ
{ªÉÉ®úÒ ºÉÒ ÊiÉiÉ±ÉÒ *
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+ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ ±Éä
 ±ÉÉ¦É ´É ½þÉÊxÉ

Ê¶ÉIÉÉ EòÉ +ÊvÉEòÉ®ú 2009 näù¶É Eäò |ÉiªÉäEò ¤ÉSSÉå EòÉä ÊxÉ¶ÉÖ±Eò B´ÉÆ +ÊxÉ´ÉÉªÉÇ B´ÉÆ ¤ÉÉ±É Ê¶ÉIÉÉ EòÉ +ÊvÉEòÉ®ú näùiÉÉ ½éþ. Ê¶ÉIÉÉ ´ªÉÊHò Eäò
SÉ½Öþ¨ÉÖJÉÒ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ EòÒ |ÉlÉ¨É ¶ÉiÉÇ ¨ÉÉxÉÒ VÉÉiÉÒ ½éþ.

+ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ +ÉVÉ Eäò ªÉÖMÉ EòÒ ±ÉÉäEòÊ|ÉªÉ |ÉhÉÉ±ÉÒ ½éþ, <ºÉEäò Eò<Ç ºÉÉ®äú ±ÉÉ¦É ½éþ iÉÉä EÖòUô ½þÉÊxÉªÉÉÄ ¦ÉÒ ½éþ, ÊVÉx½åþ ½þ¨É <ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú
ºÉ¨ÉZÉ ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ.

+ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ º]õb÷Ò Eäò ±ÉÉ¦É

1. ¤ÉÉ±ÉEò +{ÉxÉä PÉ®ú ¨Éå ¤Éè`äö näù¶É Ê´Énäù¶É Eäò ÊEòºÉÒ ¦ÉÒ ºÉÆºlÉÉxÉ ºÉä Ê¶ÉIÉÉ +ÌVÉiÉ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉÉ ½éþ*

2. Ê¶ÉIÉhÉ ºÉÆºlÉÉxÉ Ê´ÉtÉ±ÉªÉ, EòÉÄ±ÉäVÉ, EòÉäËSÉMÉ ºÉå]õþ® +ÉÊnù ¨Éå +ÉxÉä VÉÉxÉä Eäò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ iÉlÉÉ ªÉÉjÉÉ Eäò JÉSÉÇ EòÒ ¤ÉSÉiÉ ½þÉä VÉÉiÉÒ ½éþ*

3. UôÉjÉ +{ÉxÉÒ ºÉÖÊ´ÉvÉÉ Eäò +xÉÖºÉÉ®ú ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ¨Éå ®äúEòÉÄbæ÷b÷ C±ÉÉºÉ EòÉä näùJÉ ºÉEòiÉÉ ½éþ,
ÊEòºÉÒ +vªÉÉªÉ Eäò ºÉ¨ÉZÉ xÉ +ÉxÉä {É®ú ´É½þ =ºÉä nÖù¤ÉÉ®úÉ ªÉÉ Eò<Ç ¤ÉÉ®ú näùJÉEò®ú +{ÉxÉÒ
¶ÉÆEòÉ EòÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉvÉÉxÉ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉÉ ½éþ *

4. ´ÉSÉÖÇ+±É C±ÉÉºÉ Eäò nùÉè®úÉxÉ EòÉä<Ç Ë¤ÉnÖù º{É¹]õ ºÉ¨ÉZÉ xÉ +ÉxÉä {É®ú UôÉjÉ Ê¶ÉIÉEò ºÉä
{ÉÖxÉ:  º{É¹]õ Eò®úxÉä EòÉ ÊxÉ´ÉänùxÉ ¦ÉÒ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉÉ ½éþ *

5. ºEÚò±É EòÉÄ±ÉäVÉ ¨Éå {ÉføxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä UôÉjÉÉå Eäò +±ÉÉ´ÉÉ |ÉÊiÉªÉÉäMÉÒ {ÉÊ®úIÉÉ+Éå EòÒ iÉèªÉÉ®úÒ
Eò®úxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä ªÉÖ´ÉEò ªÉÖ´ÉÊiÉªÉÉÆ ¦ÉÒ +ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<xÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ Eäò ¨ÉÉvªÉ¨É ºÉä +{ÉxÉä {ÉÉ`ö¬Gò¨É
EòÉä {Égø ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ, näùJÉ ´É ºÉÖxÉ ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ *

6. ¤Éä½þnù Eò¨É ¶É±Eò ¨Éå EòÉäºÉÇ ={É±É¤vÉ ½þÉäxÉä Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ½þÒ Ê¦ÉzÉ Ê¦ÉzÉ ºÉÆºlÉÉxÉÉå Eäò
¤Éä½þiÉ®úÒxÉ EòÉäºÉÇ Eäò SÉªÉxÉ EòÒ º´ÉiÉxjÉiÉÉ UôÉjÉ ´É =ºÉEäò +Ê¦É¦ÉÉ´ÉEò EòÉä ®ú½þiÉÒ ½éþ*

7. +ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ Eäò Eò<Ç ºÉÉ®äú ¡òÒSÉ®ú {É®ú¨{É®úÉMÉiÉ EòIÉÉ ¨Éå |ÉnùÌ¶ÉiÉ xÉ½þÓ ÊEòªÉä VÉÉ
ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ* Êb÷ÊVÉ]õ±É ¤ÉÉäbÇ÷ {É®ú MÉÚMÉ±É +lÉÇ, ´ÉÒÊb÷ªÉÉä, ÊSÉjÉ, BÊxÉ¨Éä]äõb÷ ÊSÉjÉ, MÉÚMÉ±É
¨Éè{ºÉ, SÉÉ]Çõ +ÉÊnù Eäò VÉÊ®úªÉä MÉÚgø Ê´É¹ÉªÉÉå EòÉä ºÉ®ú±É iÉ®úÒEäò ºÉä º{É¹]õ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ
ºÉEòiÉÉ ½éþ *

8. +ÉVÉEò±É ºEÚò±ÉÒ {ÉÉ`ÂöªÉGò¨É EòÒ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ iÉÉä +ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ ={É±É¤vÉ ½èþ ½þÒ ºÉÉlÉ ½þÒ
EÖòËEòMÉ,  ÊºÉ±ÉÉ<Ç, EògøÉ<Ç, GòÉ}]õ, bÅ÷É<ÆMÉ, {ÉåË]õMÉ EòÉ |ÉÊ¶ÉIÉhÉ ¦ÉÒ PÉ®ú ¤Éè`äö |ÉÉ{iÉ
ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ ºÉEòiÉÉ ½éþ *

+ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<xÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ EòÒ ½þÉÊxÉªÉÉÄ

ÊVÉºÉ iÉ®ú½þ |ÉiªÉäEò ´ÉºiÉÖ Eäò nùÉä {É½þ±ÉÚ ½þÉäiÉä ½éþ, +ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ EòÒ |ÉÊGòªÉÉ ¨Éå ½þÒ BäºÉÉ
½þÒ ½éþ * BEò iÉ®ú¡ò <ºÉEäò ¤Éä¶ÉÖ¨ÉÉ®ú ±ÉÉ¦É ½éþ iÉÉä ́ É½þÒ <ºÉEäò EòÒ nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É ºÉÉ<b÷<¡äòC]õ ¦ÉÒ
½éþ ÊVÉx½åþ ½þ¨É xÉVÉ®ú+ÆnùÉVÉ xÉ½þÓ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ, ªÉ½þÉÄ ½þ¨É ÊxÉ¤ÉÆvÉ ¨Éå +ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<ÇxÉ º]õb÷Ò Eäò
EÖòUô xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉÉå Eäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå SÉSÉÉÇ Eò®åúMÉä *

1. +ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<xÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ EòÉ º´É°ü{É UôÉjÉ EòÉä {É®ú¨{É®úÉMÉiÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ |ÉhÉÉ±ÉÒ EòÒ iÉÖ±ÉxÉÉ ¨Éå
+iªÉÊvÉEò º´ÉiÉxjÉiÉÉ näùiÉÉ ½éþ * BäºÉä ¨Éå ¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÉä º´É Ê´É´ÉäEò ºÉä º´ÉªÉÆ {É®ú ÊxÉªÉÆjÉhÉ
®úJÉxÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ ½éþ* +vªÉªÉxÉ +vªÉÉ{ÉxÉ EòÒ ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ <ºÉ ¤ÉÉúiÉ {É®ú ÊxÉ¦ÉÇ®ú Eò®úiÉÒ ½éþ.
ÊEò =ºÉä °üÊSÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ OÉ½þhÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½éþ, +lÉ´ÉÉ xÉ½þÓ, ªÉEòÒxÉxÉ UôÉä]äõ ¤ÉSSÉÉå
EäòÊ±ÉB ªÉ½þ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ iÉ¦ÉÒ ´É®únùÉxÉ ¤ÉxÉ ºÉEòiÉÒ ½éþ, VÉ¤É +Ê¦É¦ÉÉ´ÉEò Eäò ºÉ½þªÉÉäMÉ ºÉä
¤ÉSSÉä EòÉä |ÉÊ¶ÉÊIÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉB *

2. Êb÷ÊVÉ]õ±É C±ÉÉºÉ ¨Éå |ÉiªÉäEò ¤ÉSSÉä {É®ú +vªÉÉ{ÉEò EòÉ vªÉÉxÉ näùxÉÉ ´ªÉÉ´É½þÉÊ®úEò °ü{É ¨Éå
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¦ÉMÉ´ÉÉxÉ EòÉ +{ÉxÉÉ näù¶É ½èþ,
    ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÉ Eäò®ú±É *
     xÉÉÊ®úªÉ±É Eäò {Éäb÷Éå ºÉä ¦É®úÉ ½èþ, +Éè®ú
     ½þÊ®úªÉÉ±ÉÒ ºÉä ºÉÆ{ÉzÉ ½èþ *
     xÉÊnùªÉÉÄ MÉÒiÉ MÉÉEò®ú ¤É½þiÉÒ ½èþ, +Éè®ú
      ºÉÉMÉ®ú ¨Éå {É½ÖÄþSÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ *
      ºÉ¨ÉÖpù EòÒ ±É½þ®úÉå ºÉä vÉ®úiÉÒ EòÉä
      MÉ±Éä ±ÉMÉiÉÒ ½èþ *
      {ÉÎ¶SÉ¨ÉJÉÆb÷ ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú näù¶É EòÒ
     ®úIÉÉEò´ÉSÉ ¤ÉxÉiÉÒ ½èþ *
    +Éè®ú, ´ÉÉä +SUôÒ ¨ÉÉèºÉ¨É EòÉä
   |ÉnùÉxÉ Eò®úiÉÒ ½èþ *
   ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú Eäò®ú±É ºÉ¤ÉºÉä ºÉÖÆnù®ú ½èþ,
+Éè®ú {ªÉÉ®úÉ ½èþ *

ºÉ¨¦É´É xÉ½þÓ ½éþ * BäºÉä ¨Éå ¤ÉSSÉå ªÉÊnù <Ç¨ÉÉxÉ nùÉ®úÒ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Ê¶ÉIÉhÉ |ÉÊGòªÉÉ ¨Éå ={ÉÎºlÉiÉ ½þÉäEò®ú ºÉ¨{ÉÚhÉÇ MÉÊiÉÊ´ÉÊvÉªÉÉå ¨Éå ºÉ±ÉÆMxÉ ½þÉäiÉä ½éþ
iÉ¦ÉÒ =ºÉEòÉ =nÂùnäù¶ªÉ {ÉÚhÉÇ ½þÉä {ÉÉiÉÉ ½éþ*

3. +¨ÉÚ¨ÉxÉ +ÄxÉ±ÉÉ<xÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÒ ªÉ½þ Ê¶ÉEòÉªÉiÉ ®ú½þiÉÒ ½éþ* ªÉ½þ EòIÉÉ {É®ú¨{É®úÉMÉiÉ EòIÉÉ EòÒ iÉ®ú½þ ºÉÆ´ÉÉnù ºlÉÉÊ{ÉiÉ xÉ½þÓ Eò®ú
{ÉÉiÉÒ ½éþ * Ê¶ÉIÉEò Eäò´É±É +{ÉxÉä  {ÉÉ`ÂöªÉGò¨É ºÉä ºÉ¨¤ÉÎxvÉiÉ ½þÒ ´ÉÉiÉÉÇ±ÉÉ{É Eò®úiÉÉ ½éþ * ÊxÉVÉÒ iÉlªÉ, ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ+Éå, VÉÉäCºÉ +ÉÊnù Eäò +¦ÉÉ´É
¨Éå EòIÉÉ ¨Éå xÉÒ®úºÉiÉÉ EòÉ +ÉxÉÉ º´ÉÉ¦ÉÉÊ´ÉEò ½éþ *

4. +ÉÄxÉ±ÉÉ<xÉ EòIÉÉ ¨Éå UôÉjÉÉå EòÉä Eò<Ç PÉÆ]õÉå iÉEò ºGòÒxÉ Eäò ºÉ¨ÉIÉ ¤Éè`öxÉÉ {Éc÷iÉÉ ½éþ * <±ÉäC]ÅõÉÄÊxÉEò MÉèVÉä]ÂõºÉ Eäò ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä <iÉxÉä ±É¨¤Éä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
iÉEò ¤Éè`öxÉÉ º´ÉÉºlªÉ Eäò Ê±É½þÉVÉ ºÉä ¦ÉÒ +SUôÉ xÉ½þÓ ¨ÉÉxÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½éþ, +ÉÄJÉÉå EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉ iÉlÉÉ ÊºÉ®ú nùnÇù +ÉÊnù Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå <ºÉEäò
ºÉÉ<b÷<¡äòC]ÂõºÉ näùJÉxÉä EòÉä Ê¨É±É ºÉEòiÉä ½éþ *

5. <ºÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ |ÉhÉÉ±ÉÒ EòÉ BEò +xªÉ nÖù¹{ÉÊ®úhÉÉ¨É ºÉòÒÊ¨ÉiÉ ºÉÆ´ÉÉnù ½éþ, ªÉ½þÉÄ UôÉjÉ ºÉòÒÊ¨ÉiÉ  °ü{É ¨Éå ½þÒ +{ÉxÉÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ +vªÉÉ{ÉEò EòÉä Eò½þ {ÉÉiÉä
½éþ, +vªÉÉ{ÉEò EòÉä ¦ÉÒ ºÉ¦ÉÒ º]Úõbå÷]ÂõºÉ EòÉ vªÉÉxÉ ®úJÉxÉÉ ½þÉäiÉÉ ½éþ, BäºÉä ¨Éå ºÉ¦ÉÒ EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉÉå EòÉä {É®úÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ xÉ½þÓ näù {ÉÉiÉä ½éþ *

    Parvathy Jayachandran  Class:    X-B

Vishnu Suresh - Class:  X-B

½þ¨ÉÉ®úÉ Eäò®ú±É
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 Class: XII A& B

Class: X B

 Class: X A
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INVESTITURE CEREMONY

 House Captains and Vice captains

Anson Eldho P. Wilson
     (School Leader)

Club Leaders

 Parvathy Suresh
 (Assistant Leader)
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SCHOOL RE-OPENING
BACK TO SCHOOL

0.1% CERTIFICATE AWARDED BY CBSE to NEHA RANI PAUL
 for CLASS-X - ENGLISH CBSE EXAMINATION

TERM-1 CBSE BOARD EXAMINATION CELL
ONLINE ARTS FEST ‘PADAVU’

JUDGING PANEL
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SCHOOL ANNUAL DAY
Nirangal - 2022
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SCHOOL  ANNUAL  DAY
Nirangal - 2022
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CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATIONS

2021
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                                                              “Learning gives creativity, Creativity leads
                                                      to thinking, Thinking leads to knowledge, Knowledge
                                                  makes you  great.”  - Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam

                                          Knowledge is the basis of everything in existence. Without
                                   knowledge nothing exists as we perceive it to be. It is
                          imperative and  indispensable. Knowledge is the building blocks of
                 any foundation. Knowledge    is the key to opening doors that would
        otherwise be locked.

                The more a person educates himself, the more knowledgeable the person
becomes. And the more knowledgeable a person becomes, the more he will be
capable to educate himself better and deeper.

Education is the key that unlocks an infinite number of doors. It is the uplifting force
that empowers us to set our sights higher. Through this education we develop
character.Character creates self respect, which in turn leads to high self esteem.
Always remember to uphold the dignity of people. Be always ready to give preference
to others. What you are is God’s gift to you. What you become is your gift to God.
Have something to live for, and bring out the best in you.

It gives me immense pleasure to introduce ‘ Memorabilia’ (2021 - 2022) successfully.
Extracting talents, ideas, skills from different fields were a difficult task, but we finally
made it possible. Our school plays a vital role in the life of young students’ learning to
blend knowledge, wisdom, values and integrity at the very outset of the schooling
years.

I kneel before our patron Saint Ephrem. I extend my heartiest gratitude to our
Chairman and all the governing body members for their unique support and
encouragement. I also extend my sincere thanks to the persons who have contributed
to this issue and enhanced its perfection and beautification through their articles,
short stories, poems paintings etc.

Editorial

                                                                                                          Grace Molvin Jose
                                                                                                              M.A. B.Ed.
                                                                                                          English Department
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